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Pacific Daily News
Pulitzer-winning photog-

rapher Manny Crisostomo 
discovers a låncho paradise 
in Southern California in 
this week’s “Manaotao San-
lagu: CHamorus from the 
Marianas.”

Albert Van Meter, 66, is 
the garden architect whose 
green thumb brings the 
tastes of home to life in Cy-
press, California.

BY MANNY CRISOSTOMO/FOR PDN

Former agat resident albert Van 

Meter with his donne tree on 

his sanlagu låncho on the back 

end of his quarter-acre lot in the 

Southern California city of Cy-

press. The 66-year-old has been 
working on his large garden for 

the last 25 years.

See story, Page 22.

Albert Van Meter
Manaotao Sanlagu: 

By Steve Limtiaco
Pacific Daily News

Guam has recorded another 
COVID-19-related fatality, bring-
ing the death toll to 196.

The 196th COVID-19-related 
death was a 59-year-old man, the 
Joint Information Center reported 
Wednesday. He was pronounced 
dead on arrival Sept. 28 at Guam 
Memorial Hospital.

The man, who was known to 
have tested positive for the virus, 
was reportedly unvaccinated and 
had underlying health conditions.

“Each person that we lose to 
COVID-19 is one too many, and 
our hearts go out to their fami-
lies and friends during their time 
of grieving,” said Gov. Lou Leon 
Guerrero. “In this fight, we must 
use all the tools at our disposal, in-

cluding masks, social distancing, 
vaccination, and even COVID-19 
treatment.”

Nurse shortage

Guam’s hospitals are at capacity 
with COVID-19 patients because 
of a shortage of nurses, according 
to Dr. Mike Cruz.

By Jackson Stephens
Pacific Daily News

Guam Del. Michael San Nicolas 
told the Guam Chamber of Com-
merce he is “definitely considering” 
running for governor, but not ac-
tively campaigning at this time.

San Nicolas spoke at the group’s 
meeting Wednesday.

“For decades we were told we 
had a finance problem, but we have 
an execution problem,” San Nicolas 
said about decisions from current 
and past local administrations.

There is currently “a crisis of con-
fidence,” he said, because Guam’s 
economy didn’t reopen after the 
island reached an 80% vaccination 
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see GOVErNOr, Page 4

1 dies to COVID-19
State surgeon says hospitals at capacity

see CaPaCITy, Page 4


